R V TANKS
Allows the installation of fittings where they are required. Lightweight, algae-free, non-toxic, tasteless and odourless.

45 Litre
Dimensions: 500 x 400 x 250mm

95 Litre
Dimensions: 750 x 400 x 350mm

£84.99

55 Litre
Dimensions: 1075 x 300 x 200mm

60 Litre
Dimensions: 800 x 400 x 200mm

Vehicle water tanks
VW T4 under centre of vehicle
Mercedes Sprinter o/side front

£94.99

13 gal
13 gal inc fittings

Ford transit 2000 SWB FWD o/side front

12 gal

£89.99

80 Litre
Dimensions: 700 x 395 x 295mm

£159.99
£159.99
£159.99

There are lots of different tanks available, we do not stock them, but are happy
to quote a price.
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£99.99

FRESH WATER TANKS & CARRIERS
Fiamma 70 Litre Tank
It can be installed either vertically or horizontally.
Complete with outlet fitting.
700mm x 470mm x 240mm high
050135

£52.99

40 Litre Aquaroll
400 x 500mm
050610
£49.99
29 Litre Aquaroll
375 x 440mm
050600 £45.99
Both complete with handle &
filler tube

Aquaflow Tank
7.5 gallon (34 litres)
22.5 x 32.5 x 47.5cm
350308
£52.99
10 gallon (45.5litres)
22.5 x 45 x 47cm
350309
£57.99
Stepped inlet connection: 1 1/4
or 1 1/2 inch.
Outlet 3/8 inch internal thread
bsp.

Aquarius Water Carrier

Fiamma Roll Tank 40 Litre

40ltr capacity water carrier, side opening for fitting
mains adaptor & easy filling option, removable and
collapsible handle for ease of storage, accommodates all
types of submersible pumps. Supplied with filler tube &
tap connector.

Portable 40ltr drinking water roll tank with easy grip
handle & 2 large wheels that make transportation easy
on gravel.
Easy cleaning wide cap.
050145

050680

£58.99

£42.99

Rainbow Conversions Limited
Unit 1, Algores Way, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire . PE13 2TQ
Tel: 01945 585931 Fax : 01945 581838
www.rainbowconversions.co.uk
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Sunncamp Roll Tank 40 Litre Fresh Water Buggy
Transports fresh drinking water easily, effortlessly and safely to your tent, caravan or motorhome without lifting.
- Collapsible steel handle for easy transportation/storage
- Rolls effortlessly over rough ground
- Rugged, hard wearing tyres give good grip and ground clearance
- Fully collapsible steel handle for space saving storage and transportation
- Ergonomic, soft touch handle
- Large side and top openings allow the use of most submersible pumps
- Strong moulded end carry handle
- Fill without removing the handle using the side opening
- Complete with filler tube cap and connector
- Inlet/outlet caps with retaining straps avoid loss
- Made from food grade, ridged, high density polyethylene
- Approx size:46cmx40cm
- Approx weight empty:2.7Kg

AC38001

£39.99

Fiamma Roll Tank 23 Litre fresh tank
Convenient portable tank with total discharge cap. Compact size (fits through normal vehicle doors).
250160
£29.99

10 Litre Water Carrier With Moulded Handle And Tap
•
•
•
•

Moulded handle
On/Off Tap included
Approx size: 32 x 22 x 28cm
Capacity: 10 litres

AC36004

£10.99

23 Litre Water Carrier With Moulded Handle And Tap
•
•
•
•

Moulded handle
On/Off Tap included
Approx size: 35 x 25 x 36cm
Capacity: 23 litres

AC36005
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Water Container with spout and thread for 0n/0ff spigot (tap not included)
20 Litre

H425 x W345 x D170mm

00020

£9.99

10 Litre

H340 x W280 x D140mm

00010

£8.99

08100

£2.99

Water container tap

The neck sizes on both water containers are 45mm so they would take most
submersible pumps.

25 litre Water Container
Size: H430 x W320 x D210. Neck size 50mm
051000

£9.99

25 litre Water Container With Tap
Size: H430 x W330 x D210
051020

£10.49

Collapsible Bottles
Collapsible water carrier made of heavy gauge supple low density polyethylene.
Fitted with tap in screw cap, and carrying handle.
10 litre

26760

£5.49

15 litre

350290

£6.49

Rainbow Conversions Limited
Unit 1, Algores Way, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire . PE13 2TQ
Tel: 01945 585931 Fax : 01945 581838
www.rainbowconversions.co.uk
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WASTE WATER TANKS & CARRIERS
Waste A Way
23 litre

19 litre Waste Water Tank Kit

H410 x W330 x D200mm
Internal diameter of cap
50mm

Includes 28mm hose
connection kit.
H170 x W460 x
D280mm

051360

26750

£9.99

£22.99

Fiamma Roll Tank 23 Litre waste tank
Convenient portable tank with
total discharge cap. Compact size (fits through
normal vehicle doors).
050165

£29.99

Waste Master Wheeled Waste Carrier
- Take waste water and toilet cassette to disposal in one trip
- Slides under most caravans
- Anchoring holes take the securing straps supplied to hold the cassette in place
- Rigid high density Polyethylene container
- Good balance when transporting
- Wheels and axle can be removed for easy cleaning and storage
- Bottom emptying outlet with cap retaining socket
- 38 litre full load filler and 30 litre low level filler for lighter loads
- The Wastemaster is 355mm wide x 1000mm long x 160mm min / 225mm max. deep
(525mm wide over wheels)
051220

£58.99

Fiamma Roll Tank 40 Litre
40 litre waste tank with level indicator and
air release valve. Filling and discharging
are performed through a sanitary-flex
drain tube (not inc).
45° angle adapter for discharge is included
050145

£59.99
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Waste Warrior - 40 Litre Waste Water Carrier
- 40 litre capacity waste carrier
- Sleek and stylish ergonomic design
- Slides under most caravans
- Cap retaining feature for top and bottom emptying
outlets
- Easy to grip handle for added comfort and ease of use
- Made from rigid high density polyethylene
- Eye-catching and distinctive colour
- Securing straps included
- Extra wide high quality wheels spreads the load to enable smooth
running on soft and uneven ground
050690

£46.99

Waste Buggy - 40 Litre Waste Water Carrier
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extra large front body cap for easy cleaning
Inlet and outlet caps with retaining straps included
Wheels and axle store in carrier body for easy transportation and
storage
Slide under waste tank, fits under most caravans
Wide profile wheel to spread the load on soft and uneven ground
Easy grip handle
Approx size: 36 x 95 x 24 cm
Approx. weight (empty) : 2.7kg

AC38000 £39.99

Kit Tank-Flex

Kit Sanitary Flex

Drain kit for waste tank composed by: one cap with
level indicator, one flexible hose Ø 30 mm, it can be
extended to 90cm. 23 W with threaded cap.

Flexible hose extendable 75cm, with two fittings, one
for the connection with Roll-Tank 40W, Tank 21 W
and Tank 18W and the other in stainless steel for
an additional connection with the valve of your
motorhome.

051415

£14.99

051420

£23.49

Rainbow Conversions Limited
Unit 1, Algores Way, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire . PE13 2TQ
Tel: 01945 585931 Fax : 01945 581838 www.rainbowconversions.co.uk
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WATER HEATERS
Propex Malaga 4E 13 litre Gas & Electric Water heater
- Large 13 litre capacity - for longer washing and showering facilities
- Efficient gas burner - for faster warm up
- 750W element - use on its own or with the gas burner for
even faster hot water
- Small flue terminal - neat appearance outside the
caravan
- Safe - combustion products are completely sealed from the
caravan interior
- Easy to fit and service - all controls accessible at the
rear of the unit
- Electronic control - turns on the heater at the flick of a
switch and supervises burner operation
- 3 position switch - for selecting either ‘gas only’ or ‘gas &
230V’.
- Automatic resettable overheat cut out
- Compact dimension - more room to route pipework and
ducting where necessary
- Dimensions: H250mm x W325mm x D445mm
£349.00
Carver cascade adapter plate

£9.99

Henry Water Heater
New replacement for the carver cascade water heater. 9 litres of hot
water can be kept at 70 c, enough to power a shower or family
washing and can be warmed up to temperature in less than 25
minutes. The Henry-GE is installed through the wall so that only the
flue is visible from the outside. It has a slim shape for the narrowest
of spaces, is easy to install and maintain. Most parts also compatible
with the Carver Cascade GE, alleviating concerns in the future over
parts availability. Please note that the burner module is not
compatible with the carver wall switch and the carver burner module
is not compatible with the Henry wall switch.
- Maximum water pressure 20 psi
- Capacity 9 Litres
- Temperature set at 70 °C
- Gas and 240V AC 830W
- Cowl size width 260mm x Height 275mm
- Tank size Width 210mm x Height 240mm x Length 545mm
£349.00
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Propex Mains Powered 10 Litre Water Storage Heater
A new water heater designed especially for the Caravan and Motorhome
market. A choice of mounting options and variable temperature setting
ensures the right choice for your needs.
The increase in quality and availability of site ‘hooks ups’ means the
need to have multi fuelled water heaters is no longer a necessity for a
lot of campers. So pull up, hook up and switch on to ensure
lashings of hot water will always be available with this mains
powered water storage heater.
- The inner tank is made of super steel plate with wet enamel
coating - very tough, very strong, resistant to corrosion and
water scale, giving a long life.
- Ultra thick, Non-CFC Polyurethane Foam to prevent heat loss & reduce energy costs.
- Super compact design, novel and luxurious appearance, easy to mount in a bedbox, locker or under seat storage area.
- Temperature meter and adjustment knob.
- Multiple protection devices against, over temperature, over pressure and electricity-leakage.
- Choice of pipe connections and comes fitted with 3 pin plug for fast and easy installation
Technical
Rated Voltage: 220V
Rated Power: 900 W
Rated Frequency: 50HZ/ 60HZ
Rated Current: 4.1A
Rated Pressure: 0.8MPa (116psi)
Min Start-up Pressure: 0.05MPa (7psi)
Rated Water Temperature: 75°C
Fitted Socket: 250V, 16A
Heating Efficiency: >90%
Mounting bracket has range of securing options and can be
screwed to the wall or floor. Supplied water hose connector’s
gives options of 12mm push fit female fitting or adapter to
12mm barbed hose connector.
Model No.

Rated Volume

Product Size
(mm)

Carton Size (mm)

NW (KG)

GW (KG)

DSZF15-LJ/10C1

10L

378x276x280mm

420x300x335mm

4.8

6.5

PMWH900

£194.99

Truma Therme TT2 Electric Water Heater
Ideal for caravans this 5 litre water boiler supplies hot water in a compact way. The water is heated by the hot air generated from
the vehicles heating ducting (but also has an additional heater element).
This popular product was designed for the larger vehicle where space is at a premium. It uses the warm air from the blown air
installation to convect warmth into the water. In addition it has a 300w electric heating element (230v) to enable the
water to be heated using site electricity. If no blown air system exists, the Therme can also be installed on its own as an
electric only water heater.
The Truma-Therme can heat 5 litres of water in a short time (approx. 50 min.) using the hot air from your heating system or using the 230 V / 300 W heating element.
- compact dimensions (L x H x W) 370 x 230 x 220 mm
- easy to install
- 5 litre water capacity
- water is heated by warm air distribution from heating system or using 230 V electrical
heating element
- rapid heating time (approx. 50 min.)
- convenient and easy operation
- water is heated to 65°C under thermostat control
- can be used with all regular submerged pumps to maximum of 1.2 bar
Technical Data:
Power consumption: 300 W
Operating pressure: 1.2 bar
Weight: 2 kg (without water)

42013

£154.99
Rainbow Conversions Limited
Unit 1, Algores Way, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire . PE13 2TQ
Tel: 01945 585931 Fax : 01945 581838 www.rainbowconversions.co.uk
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Truma Ultrastore 10 / 14 litre
Powerful gas water heater which can be independent of a mains
electricity supply and can produce a large quantity of hot water.
Water container made of stainless steel, high performance gas burner
(1500 W), electrical heating 230V / 850W, short heating times, gas
operation only: 34min approx, electrical operation only: 45min
approx, gas & electrical operation: 25min approx, closed combustion
system with wall flue, energy saving shut off & re-ignition, for all
immersion & pressure pumps up to 2.8 b.
7340021 10 Litre, 10mm Flexi Hose version
7340022 10 Litre, 12mm JG Push Fit version
7341021 14 Litre, 10mm Flexi Hose version

£429.99
£429.99
£469.99

Morco D61E instantaneous water heater
Stylish design incorporating diverter hood. Automatic ignition and flame failure
on all burners. Two burner control accommodates a wide variation of ambient
water temperatures and can heat 6 litres of water in a minute. Safety features
include a water spillage device and easy drain down. Specification: Gas type
butane 28mbar, propane 37mbar, heat output 8.7kw, gas consumption 0.8kg/
h, water pressure min 1 bar max 10 bar, connections: gas 15mm compression,
water 15mm straight copper, weight 7.1kg, dimensions 573mm x 266mm x
190mm, flue size 83mm. This is a multi-point heater.
017570

£239.99

Morco F11E room sealed instant water heater
Flue for above

£469.99
£46.99

Rinnai Instantaneous Water Heater including diverter (REU58)
Highly efficient multipoint instantaneous gas heater. One push electronic system, flame failure device and low
pressure cut out. Will heat water at a rate of 25 degrees C, rise in temperature per minute for each 5.1 litres
delivered making this the ideal unit for use with a shower.
Dimensions: 389mm (height) x 305mm (width) x 160mm (depth)
359926
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PRESSURISED WATER PUMPS
Automatic triple diaphragm self-priming pump with integral pressure switch. Triple diaphragm feature
ensures smooth water flow. Will run dry without damage. Motor has internal circuit breaker for overload
protection and are fully suppressed. Robust die cast alloy lower housing with twin ball bearing drive. These
12v pumps have low amp draw and are very quiet in operation.
1 angle and 1 straight hose connector supplied for 13mm diameter flexible hose.
Shurflo Trailking 7
Suitable for low pressure water storage heaters such as the Henry
or the Propex Malaga.
7 litre min, 20psi, 12 volt
044435
£54.99
Shurflo Trailking 7
Suitable for instantaneous water heaters such as the Rinnai or the
Truma Ultrastore.
7 litre min, 30 psi, 12 volt
044440
£56.99
10 litre min, 30psi, 12 volt
053020
£58.99
Shurflo Trailking 10
10.6 litre min, 45 psi, 12 volt.

044350

£69.99

New improved 12v self-priming pump with built in pressure switch. Pump
works automatically when water outlet is switched on and off. Aqua 8 will
pump water vertically over 3m without priming. The pump is also resistant
to limestone deposits and oxidation and is able to run dry without causing
damage. New improved base plate with sound-absorbing feet that
can be interchanged with previous pump models. 1 angle and 1
straight hose connector supplied for 13mm diameter
flexible hose.
Aqua 8
1.5 Bar 12v, 7ltr

043952

£68.99

Aqua 8
1.5 Bar 12v, 10ltr

043953

£71.99

Dometic PowerPump with Strainer
Dometic PowerPump pressurised water pump designed for boats,
caravans and motorhomes. Created by comfort specialist Dometic,
the pumps excel with their well thought-out practical features,
their durability and extremely quiet running. Powerful in
performance they make economical use of energy. DometicPower
Pumps can run dry without damage and feature vibration
absorbing mounts.
The Dometic PowerPump is self priming with an integrated
pressure switch, which means they can be placed above the water
tank. Their four-chamber diaphragm design ensures maintenance-free operation over the whole service
lifetime. Thanks to a patented click system the pump strainer and the three different ½-inch hose connectors
included are quick and easy to install. 12-volt pressurised water pump, 7 litres per minute, 1.4 bar.
Dimensions: Length: 210mm x Width 105mm x Height 100mm. 1/2" straight hose connector, 1/2" 90° elbow
hose connector, 1/2" threaded hose connector.
9107100051
£59.99
Fiamma A20 expansion tank
Eliminates the pulsating operation of the pressure switches and assists the flow of
constant water at the required quantity. It extends the life of the pump and the boiler and
cuts water consumption. It is pre-charged at 0.9 bars (13psi) but it can be charged with
the special valve with a normal compressor so it can be adapted to all pressure pumps on
the market.

044200

£19.99
Rainbow Conversions Limited
Unit 1, Algores Way, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire . PE13 2TQ
Tel: 01945 585931 Fax : 01945 581838 www.rainbowconversions.co.uk
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SUBMERSIBLE & INLINE WATER PUMPS
COMET Elegant Submersible Pump

COMET Eco Submersible Pump

Supply: 12v
Cable length: 1 metre
Delivery rate: 8 litre / min
Delivery height: max 5 metre (0.5 bar)
Size: Diameter 38mm, Height: 104mm
Power consumption: 15 - 24w
Outlet: 10mm
13000100
£11.99

Supply: 12v
Cable length: 1 metre
Delivery rate: 10 litre / min
Delivery height: max 7 metre (0.7 bar)
Size: Diameter 38mm, Height: 120mm
Power consumption: 15 - 25w
Outlet: 10mm
013300200
£12.99

Whale GP1002 Submersible Pump

Reich ‘Easy’ Submersible Pump

Supply: 12v
Cable length: 1 metre
Delivery rate: 10 litre
2.4 amps/0.6bar
Diameter: 36mm
Height: 136mm
Outlet: 10mm
341002
£12.99

Supply: 12v
Cable length: 1 metre
Delivery rate: 14 litre
Pressure: 0.5bar
Diameter: 45mm
Height: 108mm
Outlet: 10mm
613214

COMET Lux Plus Submersible
Pump
Supply: 12v
Cable length: 1 metre
Delivery rate: 19 litre
Delivery height: max 8.5 metre (0.85bar)
Size: Diameter: 65mm, Height: 125mm
Power consumption: 35 - 45w
Outlet: 10mm
15307800
£18.99

Comet Geo Plus Submersible Pump
Supply: 12v
Cable length: 1 metre
Delivery rate: 18 litre
Delivery height: max 10 metre (1.0 bar)
Size: Diameter: 42mm, Height: 125mm
Power consumption: 30 - 40w
Outlet: 10mm
16307700
£19.99

Comet Geo Inline Pump
Supply: 12v
Cable length: 1 metre
Delivery rate: 14 litre
Delivery height: max 7 metre (0.7bar)
Size: Diameter: 42mm, Height: 125mm
Power consumption: 15 - 25w
Outlet: 10mm

Reich Inline Booster Pump
Supply: 12v
Cable length: 1 metre
Delivery rate: 15 litre
Size: Diameter: 46mm, Height: 142mm
Power consumption: 10 - 20w
Pressure: 0.5 bar
Outlet: 10mm

17006300

26792

£19.99

£11.99

£22.99

Whale Inline Booster Pumps
- Simple, compact and low-cost pump
- Ideal for up two to three mixer outlets
- Boosts pressure in manual or electric pump systems
- Lightweight, fits unsupported into pipe work
- Fits neatly below water tank
- Pumps fresh, saltwater and diesel
- Low current draw and very quiet
- Operates with a micro-switch on Whale Elegance taps or with a separate switch

Hi-Flow 12v GP1392 351392
Hi-Flow 12v GP1692 251692
Premium 24v GP1394 251394
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Whale Submersible Pumps
- Self-venting design eliminates air locking
- Designed to be dropped into a water tank
- Simple, compact and low-cost pump
- Ideal for two to three hot/cold mixer faucet outlets
- Dual purpose manual/electric system
- Inexpensive way to update a manual to an electric system
- Pumps fresh, saltwater and diesel
- Low power consumption

Premium 12v GP1352 351352 £20.99
Premium 24v GP1354 251354 £27.99
Hi-Flow 12v GP1652 351652 £25.99

OTHER PUMPS
Whale V Pump MK6

Whale Tiptoe Pump

Delivers up to 8 litres per min.
Spout projection: 125mm, Height:
90mm to 390mm, Base plate:
80mm x 32mm

Fits neatly into the floor, self
priming, when not required
the plunger locks down flush
with the floor

350280

£29.99
350288

Whale Gusher Galley
Pump ( RH 0r LH)
Self priming foot
operated pump.
Discharge on each
stroke, easy installation
above floor, inside or
outside locker
350284
£41.99

£22.99

Whale Baby Foot Pump
Surface mounting, Self
priming foot operated
diaphragm pump, 8 ltrs
per min.
Width 100mm x Depth
140mm x Height 70mm
350338

£21.99

EP1312 Assy Plug-Hose Pump Premium 12v
Simple and convenient
way to couple water and
electrical connections for
the submersible pump to
outside water containers.
Pump and socket can be
disconnected for
travelling.
351312

£31.99

Rainbow Conversions Limited
Unit 1, Algores Way, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire . PE13 2TQ
Tel: 01945 585931 Fax : 01945 581838 www.rainbowconversions.co.uk
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ACCESSORIES
Whale Non Return Valve

Smev Angled Waste Fitting

Useful with electric pumps
Hose Bore to fit: 13mm (1/2")

Stainless Steel grating. Suitable for
waste piping with 20mm inside
diameter.

350283 White

£5.99
000250

041100 1 1/4" waste outlet angled
041110 1 1/4" waste outlet straight

£5.99
£5.99

041060
041020

£6.99

3/4" waste outlet angled
3/4" waste outlet straight

£3.99
£3.99

To suit 19mm waste hose. Requires a minimum hole
of 40mm to a maximum of 50mm.

To suit 19mm waste hose. Requires a minimum hole
of 23mm to a maximum of 34mm.

Shurflo Inline Strainer / Filter

Shurflo Strainer

1/2” bsp male one end,
female the other. Fits
directly onto shurflo
pump

1/2” BSP female to 12mm
barb. Connects directly to all
Shurflo pumps
2815

80998

£7.99

£7.99

Shurflo Inline Strainer / Filter

Comet Inline Water
Micro Filter

Barb fittings to attach to 1/2” hose. Threads for
connections to 1/2” female connectors
044269

A 10mm inline fitting
Micro filter to help filter
out potentially damaging
particles from water
systems.

£9.99

F224

£5.99

Reich Uniquick Non Return Valve

Reich Uniquick Non Return Valve

Hose connection:
8/10mm flexi - 12mm
push fit

Hose connection: 12mm
push fit
054367

26796
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Whale in-line Pressure Switch

Reich Pressure Switch

Switches the pump on/off
by detecting the change in
pressure in the water
system. Hose bore: 13mm
(1/2")
350330
£20.99

12v, easy to fit, simple 2
wire hook up, takes
10mm or 12mm hose, 0.4
bar, size: 95mm x 55mm.
26794

£19.99

WATER FILLER CAPS / INLETS & OUTLETS
Fiamma Water Filler Cap
Complete with 2 keys.
051600 Black
051602 White

£14.99
£14.99

Zadi Water Filler & Cap
Complete with 2 keys.
Outlet to suit 40mm
flexible pipe. Diameter
of housing 120mm.
85mm diameter hole
required in body panel
to fit.
13620 Black
£14.99
13621 White
£14.99

Water Filler Cap
Elegant style /strong
quality.
Requires 90mm diameter
hole

01-5688
01-5690

White £18.99
Black £18.99

Mains inlet to match also available.

Heoswater Connection ( white )
Suitable for most water inlets (not Fiamma)
Universal connection 1/2 “ complete with gardena connection
26718
£18.99
Heoswater Connection ( blue )
Similar to above but for use with water tanks equipped without
overflow valves
26719
£18.99

Inlet Hose Socket

Outlet Hose Socket

Water hose inlet for 1/2 ”
ID hose.

Water hose outlet for 3/4 ”
ID hose.

042925

042930

£4.99

£4.99

Rainbow Conversions Limited
Unit 1, Algores Way, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire . PE13 2TQ
Tel: 01945 585931 Fax : 01945 581838 www.rainbowconversions.co.uk
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WATER FITTINGS
‘Y’ Hose connector
F651
137839
137842

3/8 ” (10mm)
1/2 ” (12mm)
3/4 ” (19mm)

£1.99
£1.99
£1.99

‘T’ Hose connector

Straight Hose Connector

3536
3/8 ” (10mm) £1.99
137840 1/2 ” (12mm) £1.99
137843 3/4 ” (19mm) £1.99

35378
137838
137841
137837

3/8 ” (10mm)
1/2 ” (12mm)
3/4 ” (19mm)
1/2” to 3/8”

Hose Connectors - Right Angled

Hose Connectors - Straight

2068 3/8" BSP - 1/2" Barb
2069 1/2" BSP - 3/4" Barb
2070 1" BSP - 1 1/4 Barb

2071
2072
2073

£2.99
£3.99
£4.99

3/8" BSP - 1/2" Barb
1/2" BSP - 3/4" Barb
1" BSP - 1 1/4 Barb

£2.99
£3.99
£4.99

Drain Taps
Waste water drain tap commonly fitted on Swift /
Bessacarr / Autotrail and many other popular brands of
motorhome.
26856 3/8" BSP inner thread £5.99
26853 1/2" BSP inner thread £9.99
26850 1" BSP inner thread
£14.99

Skin Fittings
These skin fittings offer superior performance in many
applications from diesel tanks to water outlets.
3552
2025
2026
3554

1/2 inch BSP for 10mm or 13mm ID Hose £3.99
1 inch BSP for 20mm or 25mm ID hose
£5.99
1 inch BSP with elbow for 20mm ID hose
£6.99
1 1/2 inch BSP for 32mm or 38mm ID hose £6.99

‘ Y ‘ Connector

Reducing Adaptors

A ‘ Y ‘ Piece connector to
join 28mm push fit rigid
pip together.

A reducing adaptor to
ensure a good fit
between 28mm rigid
pipe and 20mm (3/4")
Convoluted Hose.

F616

£2.99

F654
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£1.99
£1.99
£1.99
£1.99

12mm Straight

12mm Elbow

12mm Tee

100116

100132

100136

£2.29

£2.99

£3.29

Reducing Straight
100117 12-10mm £2.79
70135 15-23mm £3.59

12mm Elbow Stem

12mm Stem - 3/8 or
1/2 BSP male

12mm Bulkhead

100134

3/8 128812 £1.49
1/2 128912 £1.79
(3/8 Fits Aquaflow)

12121 £4.99

Whale 12mm - 3/8
BSP male
W1213 £4.99
(Fits Aquaflow)

12mm– 3/8” Flexi

15mm-1/2” Flexi

40060 £3.79

150012 £2.29

12mm 2-way Divider

12mm Plug

12mm Truma Non
Return Valve

12mm Shut Off Valve

122424

100139

£2.99

12mm - 1/2 BSP male
881212

£3.99

12mm - 1/2 BSP female
100118

£1.99

031270

£3.59

£8.99

121200 £8.99
£3.99

Whale Strainer
15mm Male Outlet / 15mm
Female Inlet
0520
£11.99

12mm Inline Filter
With 12mm push fit
fittings
055294
£13.99

Semi Rigid Blue
12mm (OD), 9mm (ID)

Semi Rigid Red
12mm (OD), 9mm (ID)

1200 £1.49 per metre

1200 £1.49 per metre

Flexi Reinforced Hose

Waste Hose 19mm (3/4”)

3572
3573
041310
041300

Blue, 10mm
Red , 10mm
Blue, 12mm
Red, 12mm

26707

£1.59 per metre

26708

All

£1.99 per metre

Filler Hose 40mm
£4.99 per metre

Rainbow Conversions Limited
Unit 1, Algores Way, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire . PE13 2TQ
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COLD WATER TAPS
Elegance RT1010
Single Tap

Telescopic swivel tap

Suitable for pressure or
micro-switched
(supplied) systems.
Base diameter: 114 x
54mm with 86mm below
surface. For use with
12mm semi-rigid
pipework.
350285

Outlet swivels 360 degrees. For
use with 10mm or 13mm flexi
hose.
350281

£12.99

350337 with on/off valve £17.99

£27.99

Tuckaway Swivel Faucet

Reich Deluxe Single Tap

For use with 10mm or 13mm
flexi hose.

Complete with micro-switch,
vertically swiveling spout.
Hosetail: 1/2”, Mounting
hole: 21mm dia, Height:
40mm. Max pressure: 3
bar.

350293

£13.99

350345 with on/off valve
£18.99

354100 Silver / Black
F240
White

Comet Novo Single Tap
Complete with micro-switch,
vertically swiveling spout.
Hosetails 3/8”, Mounting
Hole: 17mm diameter, Height:
32mm, plastic.
211101 Chrome effect £13.99
048100
Grey
£12.99

£16.99
£16.99

Comet London Single
Tap
Complete with microswitch, vertically swiveling
spout. Hosetail: 3/8” or
1/2”, Mounting Hole:
22mm dia, Height: 40mm
(turned up) , plastic.
07-2205

£19.99

HOT & COLD TAPS
Reich Deluxe Mixer
Complete with micro-switch,
vertically swiveling spout.
Hosetails 1/2”, Mounting holes:
21mm diameter, Hole centres:
75mm, Height: 40mm. Max
pressure: 3 bar.
354101 Silver / Black £35.99
F245
White
£33.99
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Comet london Mixer
Tap
Complete with microswitch, vertically swiveling
spout. Hosetails 3/8”,
Mounting Hole: 27mm
diameter, Height: 40mm
(turned up) , plastic.
07-2221

£24.99

Rainbow Conversions Limited
Unit 1, Algores Way, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire . PE13 2TQ
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Comet Novo Mixer Tap

Reich Mono - Mix Style 2005

Complete with micro-switch, vertically swiveling
spout. Hosetails 3/8” or 1/2”, Mounting holes:
17mm diameter, Hole centres: 86mm, Height:
32mm.

Complete with micro-switch, vertically swiveling
spout. Hosetails 3/8”, Mounting Hole: 30mm
diameter, Height: 40mm (turned up) , Chrome
effect plastic. Max pressure: 3 bar
354102
£34.99

211103 Chrome effect £25.99
048100 Grey
£24.99

Reich Single Lever Twist

Elegance RT2010 Mixer Tap

Complete with micro-switch, vertically swiveling
spout. For use with semi-rigid pipework. Mounting
hole: 39mm diameter, Height: 41mm. Max pressure:
6 bar. Black / Matt Nickel

Suitable for pressure or
micro-switched
(supplied) systems. Base
diameter : 165 x 63mm
with 86mm below surface. For use with 12mm
semi-rigid pipework.

354105
354106

R/H Spout
L/H Spout

£54.99
£54.99

350286

£37.99

Comet 539 Florenz Taps
Single lever, micro-switched, spout length 190mm, requires a 34mm hole,
height when fitted 40mm, hose tail (s) length 330mm.
239325
209323
236121

Mixer version to take 12mm flexi hoses
Mixer version to take 12mm JG push fit hoses
Single version to take 10mm flexi hose

£44.99
£44.99
£39.99

As fitted in Smev sinks & combinations

Reich Pelican Mixer Tap (micro-switched)

Reich Kama Mixer Tap

The spout can be rotated 360 degrees,
33mm installation hole fitment. For use with 12mm
semi-rigid pipework. Chrome/matt chrome

The elegant design
of this single lever
mixer tap, with 360º
swivelling spout,
ceramic cartridge
and micro-switch,
means it blends in
perfectly with any
washroom or kitchen. Spout length 175mm.
Requires a 27mm hole. For use with 10mm flexi
hoses. Chrome effect.
F258
£49.99

354108

£54.99

Rainbow Conversions Limited
Unit 1, Algores Way, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire . PE13 2TQ
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Comet Roma Mixer Tap

Aravon Single Lever Basin Mixer

With spray outlet, 360º
swivelling spout, microswitch, blends in perfectly
with any washroom or
kitchen. Spout length
175mm. Requires a 33mm
hole. Nylon hose tails
(330mm) for use with
12mm flexi hoses.
Chrome effect
275120
£44.99

Overall height: 106mm
Body diameter: 40mm
Overal length: 140mm
(from centre of unit)
Complete with flexible
tails (L240mm)

Aravon Single Lever Galley Mixer Tap

Single Lever Basin Mixer Tap

Overall height 106mm, Body diameter 40mm,
Overall length 200mm (from centre of unit)
Complete with flexible tails (L240mm)

Overall height: 147mm, Body diameter: 44mm,
Spout length 210mm. Complete with flexible tails.

35993

56637

£59.99

£49.99

35992
£64.99

Single Lever Basin Mixer Tap
Overall height: 105mm, Body diameter: 44mm,
Spout length 95mm. Complete with 15mm copper
connections. (can use fitting 15mm - 12mm flexi)
002150

Chrome plated brass single tap
04-3584
£14.99
Chrome plated brass mixer tap
04-3587
£29.99
Chrome plated brass shower mixer
(no head)
35882
£29.99

£29.99

This takes a standard size shower
head ,so that you can use any head of
your choice.

Smev AC537 Mixer
Tap

Monolever Tap

Tap to suit all Smev sinks
with a glass lid. Swiveling
spout. Hosetails 3/8”
BSP male thread, Hole
centres: 58mm Mounting
Holes: 17mm diameter,
Height: 39mm (when
folded), Chrome finish.
91023
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Suitable for Smev sinks with a glass lid. Dual control
monobloc tap. Spout folds to either side giving maximum height of 40mm. Suits hole diameter
40-52mm. Chrome.
0182005
£59.99

£74.99

Rainbow Conversions Limited
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SHOWER TAPS
Elegance RT2500 Shower Mixer Tap
Can be used as a normal
tap or as a shower by
fitting a wall bracket or
riser bar. Shower head
has separate on/off
control. Retracting hose.
For use with 12mm semirigid pipework.
350287
£59.99

Comet Roma Shower Mixer Tap & Retractable
Hose
Adjustable chrome showerhead, micro-switched,
nylon flexi hose (1.5m) , mounting hole: 33mm
diameter, height: 150mm, for use with 12mm flexi
hose.
272720
£69.99

Comet Florenz Chrome Shower Mixer (without head)
Complete with 330mm tails to suit 12mm flexi hoses.
23852

£35.99

Aravon Retractable Shower
Mixer Unit

Aravon Single Hole Shower Mixer
Compact ceramic single lever shower finished in high
quality chrome plated
with adjustable spray on
showerhead. (chrome,
not white as in picture)
Overall height: 124mm,
Body diameter: 40mm,
Hose length: 880mm.
35994
£79.99

Clear handles and on/off with push
button control on shower head,
push pull nozzle to control spray.
13mm hose
3597

£64.99

External Shower Box
(mixer)

Bullfinch External
Shower Point

Compact box (100 x 100)
with non lockable flap.
Shower flex 1.6m long

External shower mixer point
with showerhead assembly.
Dimensions 105 x 110 x 90
(deep) mm

26814

£89.99
01712090

£43.99

Solar Shower 20 Litre

Aquafresh Travel Shower

Made from durable PVC, the material
absorbs the heat from the sun and heats
the water inside, twist/pull
action shower head, approx size: 60 x
41cm

12v, for use with jerry
can /water containers,
includes a 8l/m pump,
water hose with showerhead and power cord
with 12v plug

50391

£5.99
26724

£19.99

Rainbow Conversions Limited
Unit 1, Algores Way, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire . PE13 2TQ
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CLEANERS

Thetford Toilet Bowl Cleaner

Thetford Tank Cleaner

The thick concentrated formula of
Toilet bowl cleaner coats the bowl for
better cleaning & targets even hard to
reach areas of the bowl, leaving a lovely
fresh scent behind. 750 ml

A powerful cleaning agent which cleans the
inside of waste holding tanks. Freshens your
tank & also removes the stubborn calcium
deposits that collect on the moving parts & on
the tank walls. 1 Litre

054772

054777

£5.99

£7.99

One Chem Exterior Cleaner

One Chem Interior Cleaner

Cleans caked on dirt, removes winter
algae & those hard to remove black
streaks to give a clean, shiny, waxed
finish. Special formula is anti-static
helping to repel dirt & give more time
between washes. 1 Litre
098092
£8.99

Cleans stubborn stains, prevents mould &
mildew & can be used to clean kitchens,
bathrooms & other living area hard
surfaces. Its safe for fridges, showers,
toilets & sinks & leaves acrylic windows
sparkling.
098093
£6.99

Dometic Tank Care

Dometic Quality Care

Additive for regular cleaning of waste
holding tanks. Simply add it to the tank
and let it work. For improved hygiene &
a fresh scent in your bathroom.
Economical dosing: only 150ml
additive for cleaning. 475ml
00040
£5.99

This toilet bowl cleaner removes stains
& scaling fast & effective. Specially
developed for toilets made of china,
vitreous china, fibreglass or similar
high quality but can be used on
common plastic toilets aswell. 475ml
00050
£6.99

Fenwicks Caravan Cleaner

Turtle Wax Original & Cloth

Will easily remove black streaks,
green algae, road traffic film,
overwintering grime, diesel fumes
etc. Suitable for cleaning aluminium,
acrylic windows, fibreglass, GRP,
ABS, decals, stickers, mastics &
sealants. 1 Litre
358101
£6.99

Hard shell shine car wax. Gently lifts away
ingrained grime & light oxidation, leaving
a brilliant deep gloss shine. Ideal for use
on all finishes, including metallic & clear
coats.

Simoniz 6 Piece Car Valeting
Bucket

Screenwash

Wash & Wax 500ml
Max Wax 500ml
Screenies Interior wipes
Polishing cloth
Air freshener strawberry
Jumbo sponge
0000797
£19.99
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026336

£3.99

Unipart 5 Litre USW1205
£4.99
Holts
£1.49

1 Litre LOYSA1B

Rainbow Conversions Limited
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Terms & Conditions of Trading/Ordering
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Where cheques are accepted (deposits for building only), Please make all cheques payable to Rainbow
Conversions Ltd
For all orders that involve building and /or fitting, a 30% deposit is required before work commences
All orders for parts or accessories must be paid for in full, prior to goods being dispatched or upon
collection
All “special orders” must be paid for in full prior to goods being ordered from our suppliers. “Special”
means goods not normally stocked or supplied by Rainbow Conversions Ltd.
All mail order goods are subject to our post and packaging charges.
All goods returned are subject to a 15% handling charge.
All goods remain the property of Rainbow Conversions Ltd until paid for in full.
All goods are subject to availability of stock.
All prices shown include VAT @20% unless otherwise stated.
Although we always attempt to meet quoted deadlines, we are unable to guarantee delivery/collection
dates due to operational constraints.
Any building and/or fitting orders which are cancelled by the customer after work has commenced,
but has not been completed will result in the automatic loss of the 30% deposit. Any costs incurred to
Rainbow Conversions Ltd above the 30% deposit must also be paid. Any order which is cancelled
before work has commenced a refund may be given at our discretion. Excluding any special order
parts.
Every effort has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the contents of our brochure. However, the
company cannot be held responsible for any errors that may occur.
Due to a constant effort to improve our range of products and our prices, we reserve the right to alter
specifications and prices without notice.
Upon placing an order, you are agreeing to these terms and conditions.
All Mail Order parcels must be checked for damages before signing for them. If Damage occurs please
mark ‘DAMAGED’ on the carriers consignment note before accepting the goods.
Failure to do this voids insurance claims against the carriers and we (Rainbow conversions ltd) will
not be held responsible for damage to goods whilst in transit.
All damage, shortages or omissions must be reported to us within 3 working days.
E&O.E.
These terms and conditions and details in our brochure are subject to change without prior notice.
These terms and conditions do not affect your statutory rights.

How to find us
There is a link to a map on our website
www.rainbowconversions.co.uk

Rainbow Conversions Ltd
Unit 1, Algores Way
WISBECH
Cambs. PE13 2TQ

Tel : 01945 585931

